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SUMMER 2019

Greetings!
It’s been an exciting and busy year so far for WNYDA and we still have a
lot of Shows and Programs to go; keeping us going well into the new year!
But first, I am saddened to report the loss of fellow WNYDA Board member,
mentor, and friend, Rikki (Bruckman) Chugg. Rikki was instrumental in helping us revitalize WNYDA with her youthful energy and enthusiasm for our
beloved sport over the past several years. She leaves us with many wonderful times and memories that we will always cherish.
On a happier note, anyone that didn’t go to the Freestyle Clinic led by Dru
Malavese, missed a great opportunity, not only to learn the nitty-gritty of
how to put together a dressage freestyle, but learned the technicalities that
make some freestyles great and others just not as good. My biggest “takeaway” was that I thought “I like that song”, I want to ride to it, but when that
music is matched to the way your horse goes, you may be surprised to find
that it may not fit your horse at all. Each horse has its own certain kind of
music that will enhance, not detract, from the overall performance.
The Agnes riding clinic was a resounding success with very positive feedback from both riders and auditors alike. We were very fortunate to have a
world class trainer, instructor, and dressage judge of Agnes’ caliber come to
help us with our riding in our little niche in Western New York. We are fortunate in her willingness to work with us.
This year’s Challenge Series and Recognized Shows at Houghton College
are getting better and better every year. Larissa Ries and Jo-Anne Young
are to be commended on all the improvements and hard work it takes to
put on a top-notch show. Congratulations to them for a job well done!
If you have any free time, don’t hesitate to come out and cheer on our fellow
dressage enthusiasts at the Challenge Series Shows at Fox Run Equestrian
on July 6th and at Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Center on August 3rd. These
are low key fun events where everyone has a good time.

WNYDA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND RENEWAL FORM
OCTOBER 1, 2018 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
WNYDA Membership Benefits Include:
• WNYDA Quarterly Newsletter • WNYDA Awards Program • Membership Directory
• Discounts on WNYDA educational programs • Free classified advertising on our Web site
• WNYDA membership card and Vendor discounts • United States Dressage Federation GMO Membership*
Individual $55.00 — For members over 21 years of age as of 12/31/2018. These members receive all the above benefits, they may vote and hold
office, register for the WNYDA Awards Program, and participate in all WNYDA activities.
Individual Junior/Young Rider $40.00 — A JR/YR must be under age 22 as of 12/31/2018. This membership offers junior/Young Rider members
all the benefits and responsibilities of an Individual membership, EXCEPT: they may not vote or hold office. Those Jr/YR’s who wish to vote and
hold office, should join as an Individual member (above) but notate their date of birth for awards purposes.
Family $75 includes primary member and one family member. Add $20.00 for each additional family member regardless of existing USDF
membership. All members must be listed below. Members of a single household receive all the benefits of an individual membership EXCEPT:
only one USDF Connections magazine received as published. Only one parent may vote and hold office; All paid family members receive USDF
GMO membership. Jr/Yr must be under age 22 as of 12/31/2018.
Group $75.00 + $30.00 per Individual — Members of an institution or organization may join as a Group and receive all the benefits of WNYDA
Individual membership. Each individual within the Group has WNYDA voting rights and may hold office and will receive a USDF GMO
Membership. For more information on group membership, contact Jo-Anne Young at (716) 698-8708 or joanne.young@houghton.edu.
*All WNYDA members are automatically enrolled as USDF Group Member Organization members. $20.00 of your membership dues go directly to USDF for
this GMO membership which includes: USDF Connections Magazine, eligibility for USDF Rider Awards and University programs including a USDF GMO
membership rider number that can be used to compete in USDF Recognized Competitions. USDF Group Membership does not include all benefits of a USDF
Participating Membership

WNYDA MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Name:

$40.00 Junior (21 or under as of 12/31/18)
Junior date of birth:

Farm/Business:

$

$55.00 Individual: Select one of the following:
$
___ Professional ___ Amateur ___Vintage (over 50 by 12/1/18)

Street:

$75.00 Family includes 1 additional family member

City:
State:

WNYDA MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT

additional family members $20 each. List names below

Zip:

Phone:
Email:
USDF # :
Do we have your permission to publish your contact information
in the membership directory? (circle one) Yes or No
Would you like to receive digital copies of correspondence or
printed copies? (circle one) Digital or Printed or Both

$

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
$75.00 Group add $30.00 for each additional member

$

Donate additional funds to support WNYDA’s Educational
Programs, Trophy Maintenance & Display, Competitions $
Advertise on WNYDA’s web site: Include link below
$
Link only no charge to members, With an Image $30 (email us the
image at wnyda@wnyda.org)
Link: _______________________________

Total Amount from above:
Make checks payable to WNYDA

$

Check here: By joining WNYDA, I agree that I have read the Western New York Dressage Association (WNYDA) Ethics Clause:
As the guardians of the sport of dressage in the Western New York area, and because we operate in the public spotlight, we are
expected to conduct our affairs on a basis consistent with the great trust that has been placed in us. This requires our behavior to
conform to the highest ethical principles. For these reasons, WNYDA requires its members, volunteers and officers to conduct business
with integrity, to maintain a standard of ethical conduct consistent with the WNYDA Constitution and the regulations of all countries and
jurisdictions in which WNYDA conducts business and to be guided by the knowledge that we are guardians of dressage sport and must
maintain the values, spirit and ideals with the sport.
Check here if you agree to allow WNYDA’s use of photographs: Western New York Dressage Association (WNYDA) occasionally
uses photographs of members and participants in its publications and on its web site. By checking this box, you grant WNYDA
permission to use your and/or your child’s photo for such purposes. Therefore, you agree to indemnify and hold harmless from any
claims the WNYDA Board of Directors, WNYDA members, volunteers and agents.
MAIL THIS COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK PAYABLE to WNYDA to:

Alicia Rosenblatt, 10393 South Hill Road, Boston, NY 14025
716-866-8536 serendipity1998@aol.com

EASY AND FAST ONLINE APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT WNYDA.ORG
FOR INDIVIDUALS, YOUTH AND JUNIORS
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WNYDA 2019 Current Board
Officers
Continued from pg 1
Our premier show event, the USEF/USDF Recognized
WNYDA Summer Dressage Festival will be on July 19th
at Chestnut Ridge and July 20th and 21st at the Houghton College Equestrian Complex. This year we will be
reintroducing the “Recognized Breed Show” at Chestnut
Ridge on Friday. This is a great opportunity to get out
your young or green horses that you want to put show
experience on in a relaxed atmosphere. Your horse
needn’t be purebred or even registered to attend; you just
need to be able to lead then around in a triangle at a walk
and a trot and stand before the judge for conformation
evaluation. (see rulebook for details). For the riding show
at Houghton, Jo-Anne has contracted two super positive,
popular judges; Christel Carlson and Kem Barbosa along
with the rest of her excellent staff. We are looking forward
to seeing everyone and wish all of the competitors GOOD
LUCK!
Also, mark your calendars for the Probono Youth Clinic
on Sept 28th at Houghton and The WNYDA Fall Dressage Symposium with Michael Barisone. Probono Youth
Clinic organizer, Kim Blaszak is thrilled to have a line-up
of top-notch local instructors that have volunteered their
time to teach the youth of this area. If you know kids that
would like to sign up for these free lessons, see accompanying flier. The topic of this year’s Fall Dressage Symposium is “Developing Connection: Roundness, Stretching and Acceptance of the Bit Through the Levels. We will
be taking applications for demo riders in the near future
for this auditor- based instructional forum.
We are looking for volunteers to help out with this ambitious
agenda. Please contact the event manager or myself if you
wish to help out; it’s greatly appreciated!
As always, Happy Riding! Debbie Kondoff

Deb Kondoff - President
Kimberly Blaszak- Vice President
Alicia Rosenblatt - Treasurer
Amanda MacDonald - Recording Secretary
Kait Webster - Corresponding Secretary

At-large Directors
Drusilla Malavase
Lauren Adelizi
Trish Hutchinson

* bold indicates recent changes in officers

Don’t miss another issue of
important updates, show
information and news!
If you are not seeing the WYNDA
e-newsletter in your email, check in your
email spam folder and add the sender email
address to your Contacts list.
This will keep you up to date!

Looking to advertise your
farm, event, training or
congratulate friends?
Our new online and print advertising
options are there to help, with built-in
savings when you select multiple ads.
Contact Lauren Adelizi or Amanda
MacDonald for ad sizes & due dates.

www.wnyda.org 
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Remembering Rikki Bruckman
Submitted by President Debbie Kondoff, DVM

Only 6 years ago, Rikki made the major life decision
to move to Western New York with horses Luxor and
Stella in tow to be reunited with lifelong love David
Chugg. Almost immediately, Rikki made an impact on
not only the horse community but everyone that knew
her.
Personally, I have had the great pleasure to work with
Rikki on the Board of Directors of the Western New
York Dressage Association over the past few years.
Anyone who knew Rikki knew of her spunk and passion for dressage. Although Rikki started riding jumpers early in her career, she developed into a proficient
dressage rider under the strict tutelage of renowned
trainer, Karl Mikolka. More recently, before coming to
Western New York, Rikki had trained with
Shannon Peters in California where she showed her
talented, beloved equine partner, Luxor, in the CDIs
while there.
Rikki was an intuitive, knowledgeable and effective
rider and instructor especially talented at working
with difficult horses. She always had the best interest
at heart for both horse and rider. Horses and riders
always showed improvement under Rikki’sguidance,
which is the highest praise for any instructor.
As an L (USDF Learner dressage judge program)
graduate with distinction, Rikki was also instrumental
in bringing the USDF L Program Part 1 to Western
New York. This extensive 3 weekend Program was
well received in the community and considered to be
one of the top reviewed L Programs in the country.
Though Rikki was diminutive in stature, her persona
was bigger than life. She brought together the
community of dressage riders in the area with her
ebullient personality and unfailing optimism.
Anyone that knew Rikki saw that she had a flair for
fashion and loved her “bling”. If there was a best
dressed category at equine events, Rikki was sure to
win. Her community of riding students developed the
collective nickname of “Rikki’s Rhinestones” to
honor their stylish instructor.
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Long time student and friend, Susan Clark, said
that Rikki was like a meteor that came into our
lives, brightened our world, then all too soon left
us. Rikki will be sorely missed by all who knew her.
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WNYDA Members on the Move
April Clinic with Agnieszka Majewska

Agnes with Sarah Averill and
Samwise

Michelle LeBarre, riding, Agnes, Jo-Anne, Larissa, and
Alexis, standing
Hi Deborah,
I was reviewing my notes from the clinic and just wanted to send
you a note about how great it was. Not only did I leave the clinic
with good information and tidbits, but also a wonderful impression of WNYDA. Everyone was very welcoming and it was one
of the best auditing experiences I’ve had, particularly in the last
few years. Thank you again for organizing it and I hope to cross
paths with you and others again in the future.

Agnes Clinic attendees - Thank you for coming!

- Heidi Webb

WNYDA Challenge Show at Houghton College

Abby, Lauren and Monica

www.wnyda.org 

Sarah & Johnny

Abby & Rev
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Call for Young Riders
CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE NEW MEDAL WINNERS!
Kim Blaszak - Silver Medal
Junko Mills - Silver Medal

D4K TEAM

Larissa Ries - Bronze Medal

Training, Education
And Mentoring

Kait Webster - Bronze Medal

The Dressage4Kids’ TEAM Program
Be the best you can be – on and off the horse
D4K TEAM is for dedicated, determined
young riders of all levels, ages 25 and under.

Amanda Haberthier - Bronze Medal
We salute your hard work and dedication!

D4K TEAM member benefits include:
Educational material
Community
Notices about D4K lease horses
Eligibility to ride in TEAM clinics with top trainers like
Lendon Gray, Lilo Fore, & Mica Mabragaña
• Eligibility to ride in Horsemastership clinics with top
trainers like Ali Brock, Olivia LaGoy Weltz, Scott
Hassler and Michael Barisone
• Special rates at educational events
• Special opportunities such as training with the
Hannoverian Verband in Germany

•
•
•
•

Riders of all levels
are encouraged to apply.

www.dressage4kids.org

rider was helped with the rhythm of the canter pirouettes
and others were helped with their flying lead changes
and gait quality. Agnes used a lot of analogies to illustrate
her points such as explaining a half-halt in the canter
being analogous to dribbling a basketball, with your seat
being the hand and the horse being the basketball. The
stronger the seat, the more the horse should come up in
the front.

Agnes was different than many area instructors for sevWNYDA Spring Clinic with Agnes Majewska
eral reasons. Since she is European and has only been in
this country for a relatively short time, she has a different
Riders and auditors alike were treated to a wonderful day
approach to teaching than most of the well-known Amerof riding at the beautiful temperature controlled Houghton
icanized instructors. She devoted 100% of her attention
College Equestrian Center Saturday and Sunday, April
and focus on the horse and rider, often getting into the
13/14. On the first day, Agnes assessed the strengths and arena to check an angle or straightness of a movement
weaknesses in each horse, what the riders wanted to work that she was evaluating. Also, she was more interested
on, and developed a plan to address each of their issues.
in the overall quality of the movements and not as fixated
On day two she “went to work” developing “a lesson plan” on the “mistakes” of horse and rider. She was kind and
to address those weaknesses and concerns.
rewarding and never asked any rider or horse to do any
more than they were capable of doing. One of her favorFor instance, one rider was having connection problems
ite expressions was “pressure, no pressure” in order to
that Agnes worked through by having the horse develop
get a horse to do what is asked of him. Pressure to say
more push into the contact so that by the end of the lesthat this is undesirable and no pressure as the reward for
son the horse was stretching nicely into the bridle. Another doing what you wanted the horse to do. To the casual
rider was having difficulty with relaxation in the canter. By
observer, they may not have seen immediate results, but
the end of the lesson by getting the horse to stretch more each rider left the clinic highly satisfied with their “takedown and out into the bridle, the horse was using its back aways” and a pocketful of exercises to practice on.
and was even developing noticeably more jump. Another
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2019 Upcoming WNYDA Clinics

WNYDA Fall Oktoberfest
Dressage Symposium
Developing Connection: Roundness, Stretching, and Acceptance of the Bit
Through the Levels

with Olympian, Michael Barisone

Saturday and Sunday, October 5th - 6th, 2019
Please join us for this auditor-based, informative seminar discussing how the
connection between rider and horse develops and changes through systematic
training. We will be using live horse demonstrations to illustrate these concepts starting each
day with a most basic trained horse and show the training progression through the levels,
ending the day with FEI trained horses.
Most of us, as riders, understand the movements of the dressage tests but only have a
vague idea of what should be expected of the horse/rider team in terms of
connection at each level. This Seminar is designed to better help us understand the differences in quality between, for instance, a second level horse doing a shoulder-in vs. an FEI
horse doing a shoulder-in.
WNYDA is fortunate to have the knowledgeable, experienced eye and excellent communicative skills of former Olympian and Olympic trainer, Michael Barisone, to guide us through this
tricky process to identify what quality of connection means in order to for us to better appreciate proper training and execution of movements for each of the dressage levels.
Please “save the date” for this exciting and informative seminar!

WELCOME

TO OUR
NEWEST MEMBERS!

www.wnyda.org 

Michelle Labarre
Carin Mei
Karen Fisher and Annabelle Carr (JR)
Karina Jentsch (JR)
Andrina Kirst (JR)
Lauren Rogers
Trisha Anselm
Taylor Dailey

Highlights Summer 2019
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WNYDA CHALLENGE SERIES ENTRY FORM
COMPETITION:
DATE:
MAIL TO:
(secretary)
"WNYDA is not responsible for
the management, facilities,
judging or organization of this
show. This Show meets the
criteria for WNYDA Challenge
Series Awards for USDF Tests

Horse:

ONE HORSE-RIDER PER ENTRY FORM
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HOST FARM OR GROUP.
MAKE MULTIPLE COPIES OF THIS FORM IF YOU ARE GOING TO SHOW AT MORE
THAN ONE SHOW OR SHOW MULTIPLE HORSES.

Sex:

Rider:

Age:

Height:

Color:

□Senior
□Junior

Address:

Phone:

Breed:

(over 21)
(21 and under)

Rider email:

If you are a current WNYDA member please include a copy of your current membership card with this entry form to
the show secretary. Otherwise, a $10 non-member fee payable to WNYDA on a separate check must be included for
your entry to be considered complete.

Owner:

ENTRIES
CLASS
NO.

Address:

CLASS NAME

Phone:

ENTRY
FEE ($)

FEES
Total CLASS FEES

$

STABLE FEE
NUMBER DEPOSIT
OTHER (Office Fee)
WNYDA Non-member Fee ($10)
TOTAL
RELEASE OF LIABILITY – PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING

It is understood and agreed that as a condition of entry in this competition that the undersigned, each and all, assume any and all risks
of injury and loss, release and hold harmless, and indemnify the Western New York Dressage Association, LTD, staff, volunteers and
associates, the organizer, the organizing committee, judges, officials, all volunteers, the host and property owners, from legal and
financial liability for injury or damage to any horse, rider, family member or spectator. The Release from all legal and financial
responsibility is made willingly by the undersigned, from any loss, liability, damage or costs, including court costs and attorney’s fees,
that may incur due to my participation in said activity, or otherwise, whether or not injury or loss result directly or indirectly from the
negligent acts or omissions of the Western New York Dressage Association, LTD, its staff, volunteers or associates, the organizer, the
organizing committee, judges, officials, all volunteers, the host and property owners. The undersigned does hereby waive, release and
forever discharge the Western New York Dressage Association, LTD, its staff, volunteers or associates, the organizer, the organizing
committee, judges, officials, all volunteers, the host and property owners. I will agree that I will never prosecute or in any way aid in
prosecuting any demand, claim, or suit against the Western New York Dressage Association, LTD for any loss, damage, or injury to my
person, persons, horses or property that may occur from any cause whatsoever as a result of taking part of this activity.

RIDER SIGNATURE:

Date

PARENT SIGNATURE: (parent or guardian if rider is under 18)

Date

OWNER OR AGENT SIGNATURE: (adult responsible for entry while on the grounds)

Date

www.wnyda.org 
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2019 ProBono Young Rider Clinic
Created for Young Riders Learning More About Dressage
Saturday, September 28, 2019 at Houghton College Equestrian Center, Houghton, NY
Registration Opens: July 15, 2019
Created and offered by WNYDA Dressage Instructors to offer a FREE 45 minute, private dressage lesson
to ANY rider under 21 with an interest in trying dressage on their horse, in a low-key, supportive environment, held at the beautiful Houghton College facility. 27 spots are available with a $25 deposit upon sign
up to hold the time slot. The deposit will be returned to the rider upon arrival and check-in.
Riders do NOT need to be current members of WNYDA, although all WNYDA youth members are welcome! Any interested youth rider who desires access to dressage instruction is eligible for this event.
The clinic will start at 9:00 a.m. and conclude at 5:00 p.m.
The instructors are all expert competitors, instructors and coaches who are donating their time for the
day.
Two lessons will be able to take place simultaneously in Houghton’s brand-new 100’ x 240’ indoor arena,
complete with wireless mic systems for the instructors and receivers for the riders and one lesson in the
60’ x 145’ indoor arena.
To boost the learning experience for all attendees, selected instructional videos will be shown in one of
the Equestrian Center classrooms for all riders and auditors that would like to take advantage of the extra
learning opportunity. We will also have a spectacular lunch demo from an upper level dressage
rider to showcase the more advanced movements in dressage! Auditors of any age are welcome at this
event and registration postmarked by September 21st with a $5 auditing fee required. Registrations postmarked before the opening date will not be accepted.
If overwhelming interest occurs, riders will be scheduled or waitlisted in the order of their signup.
ALL applicants are welcome to audit this special clinic.
In order to have the lesson deposit returned, riders must cancel his/her lesson at least 48 hours ahead of
time with doctor’s and/ or veterinarian’s signed note citing health reason that youth or youth’s horse is
unable to participate, otherwise full deposit will be considered a donation to the WNYDA educational
fund.
WNYDA is providing the liability insurance to cover the event with Houghton College and the instructors
volunteering their time and expertise named as an additional insured. Each participating rider and auditor
is required to sign and date the liability release statement on the registration form.
If stalls are needed for the day, participants will need to reserve a stall and pay WNYDA for the use of the
stall. Limited number of stalls are available at $30 per stall for the day.
Please contact Kim Blaszak for more information: kimberlyblaszak@yahoo.com
Registration form is available on WNYDA.org or by reaching out to Kim Blaszak for a copy.
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WNYDA Pro Bono Junior/Young Rider Clinic at Houghton College Equestrian Center
Saturday September 28, 2019, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Registration: include a check for $25 rider fee (to be returned at clinic check-in) and/or $5 audit fee made to WNYDA for registration fee. Mail to Kimberly Blaszak / 965 Gabbey Rd, Corfu, NY 14036 / (716) 481-7367 / kimberlyblaszak@yahoo.com
Email registrations are accepted, but check to hold spot must be received within 48 hours
Name________________________________________ _______ Age as of 1/1/2019_______________
Address_______________________________________City______________________ Zip__________
Phone (______)_______-___________ email: ______________________________________________
Riding or Auditing - CHECK ONE:

RIDER ($25, returned at check-in)_____ AUDITOR ($5 Fee)_______

Ride Time Preference (AM or PM) - Check One: AM ______

PM _________

Name of Instructor you currently ride with _________________________________________________
List any previous dressage experience or education __________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
All lessons are 45 min privates. You’ll be assigned a lesson time as close to your preference as possible.
Limited number of stalls available for $30 for the day. Send separate $30 check made to “WNYDA” to reserve a stall. Stall fee
is not refundable, unless there is not a stall available.
Complimentary beverages & baked goods available at the clinic for participants & registered auditors.
Lunch may be purchased at the campus dining hall or at the SubWay, 3 Bums Pizza, or China Star restaurants in town in
Houghton. WNYDA logoware will also be available for purchase at the clinic.
At the clinic for your lesson, your registration fee check will be returned to you. If, due to illness or injury to you or your horse,
you must cancel your lesson, give the clinic manager a written statement from your doctor or veterinarian of a physical reason
you & your horse cannot attend at least 48 hours prior to the clinic, & your registration check will be returned to you. If you do
not show up for your lesson and do not follow the above described process, your registration check will be considered a donation and will be put in WNYDA’s Education Fund.
We have an amazing group of fantastic dressage instructors with a wealth of knowledge and experience in teaching, coaching and competing who are donating their time for this clinic: Judy West, Dru Malavase, Jo-Anne Young, Celeste Kenney, Trish
Hutchinson, and Kait Webster!

RELEASE OF LIABILITY MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED
PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING!
RELEASE OF LIABILITY – PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING.
It is understood and
agreed that as a condition of riding in or auditing this clinic, that the undersigned, each and all, assume any and all risks of injury and loss,
release and hold harmless, and indemnify the Western New York Dressage Association, LTD, staff, volunteers and associates, the organizer,
the organizing committee, the instructors, all volunteers, the host and property owners, from legal and financial liability for injury or damage
to any horse, rider, family member or spectator. The Release from all legal and financial responsibility is made willingly by the undersigned,
from any loss, liability, damage or costs, including court costs and attorney’s fees, that may incur due to my participation in or attendance at
said activity, or otherwise, whether or not injury or loss result directly or indirectly from the negligent acts or omissions of the Western New
York Dressage Association, LTD, its staff, volunteers or associates, the organizer, the organizing committee, instructors, all volunteers, the
host and property owners (Houghton College). The undersigned does hereby waive, release, and forever discharge the Western New York
Dressage Association, LTD, its staff, volunteers or associates, the organizer, the organizing committee, the instructors, the host and property
owners (Houghton College). I agree that I will never prosecute or in any way aid in prosecuting any demand, claim or suit GAINST THE
Western New York Dressage Association, LTD, the instructors, the volunteers, nor the property owners (Houghton College) for any loss, damage, or injury to my person, persons, horses, or property that may incur from any cause whatsoever as a result of taking part of this activity.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
RIDER OR AUDITOR SIGNATURE

DATE

_____________________________________________________________________________________
PARENT SIGNATURE (parent or guardian if rider or auditor is under 18)
DATE

OWNER OR AGENT SIGNATURE (Adult responsible while on ground for horse ridden in clinic) DATE
www.wnyda.org 
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SEE WYNDA.ORG
TO DOWNLOAD
THE FULL
CLASS LIST FOR
THIS SHOW
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COME JOIN US FOR THE RETURN OF THE:
WNYDA Summer Festival Breed Show
Friday July 19, 2019

USDF/USEF #338511 / Level 1 Comp.

Chestnut Ridge Equestrian
7913 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Gasport, NY 14067
Judge: Crystal Carlson, (WA,R)
Qualifier for 2019 USDF Breeders Championship New England Series

Part of 2019 NEDA Sweepstakes Series
TD: Camile Kopcik , (NY,R)
Manager & Secretary:							
631-338-6340			
Email: kgrisolia@aol.com

			

		

		

		

Kathy Grisolia

1410 Huntertown Rd

Versailles, KY 40383

Classes Include Mature and Young Horse, IBC, and Materiale
Lots of ribbons & prizes to be given away.
Prize list and all forms can be found on
www.wnyda.org.
For information on class sponsorships and/or vendor exhibits, or Class List,
please contact
Alicia Rosenblatt at 716-866-8536 or serendipity1998@aol.com

www.wnyda.org 
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Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage

PAID

Rochester, NY
Permit No. 298

wnyda.org
WNYDA is a USDF
Group Member
Organization. Members
are automatically
USDF Group Members.
Western New York Dressage
Association - Please check
out our page for the latest club
updates and reminders and share your
photos of dressage happenings from
WNYDA shows and events.

Summer Calendar of Events
Check WNYDA.org for a complete list of events & prize lists.

July 9
GVRDC Twilight Dressage
Geneseo, NY

August 10 & 11
Dressage Clinic with Michael Barison
Fox Run Dressage, East Aurora NY

July 13 & 14
USEA Genesee Valley Hunt Trials
Geneseo, NY

August 10,11,12
Dressage Clinic with Anne Gribbons
Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Center, Gasport NY

July 19
USEF/USDF Dressage Breed Show
Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Center, Gasport NY

August 10,11,12
HorseSpeak with Sharon Wilsie
Webster, NY

July 20 & 21
USEF/USDF Dressage
WNYDA Summer Festival I&II
Houghton College Equestrian Center, Houghton NY

August 17 & 18
GVRDC USEA Recognized Horse Trials
Geneseo, NY

August 3
WNYDA Challenge Series Show, Combined Test & NEW
Jumper Division
Chestnut Ridge Equestrian Center, Gasport NY

